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NOTES ON A CESTODE OCCURRING IN THE 
HAEMOCOELE O F  HOIJSE-FLIES IN  MESOPOTAMIA. 
BY J. H. WOOUGER, B.Sc. 
dssist(int i t i  Zoology, Uuiwrs i ty  Collpge, London, 
so)ndirrie Protozoologist in the Central Lnborntory, A~nara .  
(With 3 Text-figures.) 
1. INTROUIJCTION. 
THE parasite briefly described in the following notes was first observed 
by me in the course of a series of dissections of house-flies undertaken 
in conjunction with (‘apt. P. A. Buxton, R.A.M.C., i n  Amara, Mesopo- 
tamia, with a view to discovering to what extent the house-fly was 
responsible for the carriage of dvsentery in  that  region. The results of 
this dysentery work have been published by Capt. Buxton elsewhere. 
2 .  MODE OF OCCURRJ~NCE IN THE FLY. 
It was noticed one dav, on opening the abdomen of a fly, that  a 
number, about fifteen, of milky, globular bodies, appa,rently unconnected 
with the organs of the insect, poured out into the saline in which the 
dissection was being carried out. From the small amount of material 
obtained it is not possible to say more than that  the parasite occurred 
free i n  the abdoniiiial haemocoele. 
3. LocA[,rrtt:s rn- WHICH INFECTED E’L~ES WERE FOUND. 
Flies were taken for this work from near British and Indian hospital 
latrines; from Arab compounds in and itear Amara; from a village 
known as Deffas, about 2 i  miles above Amara town, on the right bank 
of the Tigris; and from what may be described as the “dirty end” of 
the Aniara bazaar. 
As this parasite \ \as not found in any of the flies from British 01 
Indian latrines these locahties need not be considered further. They 
were kept clean undw the supervision of the sanitary sections of the 
R. A.M.C. 
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The remaining localities mentioned were, for the most part, in a 
very filthy state. The Arab compounds and villages were usually packed 
with live-stock-horses, cows, dogs, fowls, sparrows, rats, and lizards- 
and their excreta-all providing ideal conditions for the breeding of 
flies and the transmission of parasites. 
The "dirty end" of the bazaar was open to  the sky and crowded 
with the stalls of Arab vendors of meat, vegetables, and sweetmeats; 
i t  was always swarming with flies, but live-stock was, of course, very 
much less in immediate evidence than in compounds and villages. 
4. SEASON A N D  INCIDENCE. 
It will be seen from the table below that the dissections of flies 
from the regions mentioned were continued from March 9, 1918, until 
September 26, 1918, with breaks during May and August. It will be 
noticed a t  once that flies infected with the cestode were only found 
during the month of April. After the 30th of that  month frequent 
examination of flies from the same localities failed to  yield a single 
parasite. 
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The total number of infected flies found was only five out of the 
338 dissected from the localities mentioned (2.e. all except British and 
Indian latrines),--a percentage of nearly 1.5 per cent. 
5 .  J)ESCRIPTION OF THE PARASITE. 
The following description and accompanying figures are taken from 
live speciniens exat:iined fresh i n  saline. Three developmental stages are 
la I b  
l c  
Fig. 1 n. The partisit,e in Stagcl I : .y. w o l c x ,  X ,  points at which constrictions are appearing. 
6 .  Parasit,e in Stage 11: S ,  ~ccilen, f., vesicle. 
c. The satlie parasite, drawn one lioiir Inter. 
represented, the specimens of each being from different flies, since all 
the parasites from the same fly were found to be in approximately the 
same stage. All figures magnified approximately 145 times. 
Stage I. Fig. 1 a represents the earliest stage seen. The cyst-wall 
enclosing the embryo appears to consist, of R single transparent, gela- 
23-2 
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tinous envelope. The embryo itself consists of a thick-walled vesicle i n  
which two distinct poles are recognisable. At one pole, S ,  destined t o  
form the scolex, the wall is very thick, and its inner margin is difficult 
to make out, as is indicated by the dotted line. The other pole is dis- 
tinguished, not by any striking difference in its wall, but by the signs 
of the beginning of a constrictioii at the points marked X .  
During life slow waves of contraction are continually passing over 
the animal and consequently its shape may change very considerably. 
Fig. 2 is intended to illustrate this point, Fig. 2 2, being drawn from the 
same specinien as Fig. 2 a, after an interval of three minutes. 
Stnge ZI. This is fipircd i n  Fips. 1 b and 1 c. These two figures also 
are drawn from a. single specinien a t  different times, Fig. 1 c being drawn 
one hour after Pig. 1 b. 
/ I  b 
Fig. 2 n ,  0. Two tlixwinys c ~ f  :inother pwsitr ,  to show waves of ( ~ > n t r : i ~ t i ~ m .  ttrktsn with 
a11 intei.val of t h r w  r n i i i i i t w  1irtwci.n t!it%in. 
In the latter figure it will he noticed that t.he scolex-pole is little 
different from that of 'Pig. 1 u ,  h i t  the constriction observed i t )  the latter 
has now deepened so far :is alriiost to separate off a flattuned vesicle V .  
The cyst itself has increased soniewhat i n  size. 
After one hour we see, in Fig .  1 c ,  that  tlic pole ciirryilig the vesicle J' 
is little altered, hut at. tht: opposite pole a. t hick-walled, club-shaped 
"liead" is now rtmrked out and folded over to one side. Reiiieniberinp. 
wha,t has a1read.y been said concerning the rhyt~hniic;d contractions of 
the nninial it will he renlised that it is difficult to  say how far this 
difference betw-een the scolex-pole of Fig. I b a i d  of Pip. 1 c was due t o  
these contractions or to an actual advance in developrnerit. 
Rnge I l l .  This is represented by two parasites from one fly drawn 
in Fig. 3. 
The entire cyst has now increased considerably in' size. The vesicle 
is entirely separated from the parasite. The head, attached by a narrow 
neck to  the somewhat shrunken bladder, bears four suckers and a 
club-shaped rostellum, armed with a single row of sniall hooklets. 
It will be noted that there are certain differences between the two 
speciniens figured i n  Fig. 3. The hooklets are smaller and more numerous 
i n  one than in the other; and the shape of the rostellurn is also different 
i n  the two specimens, but this is probably merely the effect of different 
conditions of contraction. The separated vesicle V also is smaller in 
one than in the other. 
Fig. 3. Two mature cysticercoitls (Stage 111) from the same fly; with vesicle lying free 
in cavity of cyst. 
6. FEEDING EXPERIMENTS. 
With such a sma.11 amount of material very little could be done in 
the direction of experimentally infecting a vertebrate host, but the few 
experiments that  were tried are perhaps worth mentioning. 
On April 2, 1918, sorne fresh cysts were introduced by means of 
a pipette into the gullet of a lizard (Ophiops elegans var. meizolepis). 
The animal died on the 6th of the same month, probably as a result of 
too much exposure to the sun; examination of intestine and faeces 
revealed nothing. 
On April 23 a similar attempt was made to infect two other lizards 
of the same species, also with negative results. 
On April 24 some fresh cysts were introduced into the gullet of a 
young rabbit. Twelve examinations in the course of 25 days of the 
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faeces of the rabbit, after shaking up with saline and centrifuging 
showed no cestode ova or any other sign of infection. 
Equally negative results attended the attempt to  infect a frog (Rana 
esculenta). 
7. LITERATURE AND CONCLUSION. 
I n  the literature of the Cestodes I have been able to  find ment,ioned 
but two species for which the house-fly is claimed as  the intermediate 
host’. Both of these occur in chickens; they are:  (1) Choanotaenia in- 
fundibubiforrn~ia (Goeze 1782) Raillet 1896, and (2) Dnvninen cesticillus. 
With regard to  Choanotaenia the account of the development of 
this species is cont.ained in  a much quot.ed paper of Grassi and Rovelli(4) 
in which they write, eft,er remarking upon the wide distribution of this 
species, which t’hey call Taenia inficnrZibiiZ~f~ri,iis-“La ragione si B che 
1’ oste interrnedio it la. Mosca ( i l i l~rsca tlorrwsticn). Noi abbiwno nella sua 
cavita addominale trovat,i varie volt,a da 2 a 30-35 cisticercoidi, il cui 
scolice it identico a quello della T .  infundibuliformis. Nello s t e m  la- 
boratorio della Uni versita di Ca tania, dove tenevamo molto materiale 
di Tenie dei Polli per i nostri esperimenti, abbiamo potuto accertarci che 
alcune Mosche si erano infettate.” 
They give one small figure of the  cysticercoid which bears a rough 
general resemblance to  that  in my figure 3, but neither the envelope 
nor the vesicle V is shown, and the rostellum appears to  be very small 
or in a very completely retracted condition. 
In  another paper@) in which this species is mentioned Grassi and 
Rovelli merely state tha t  the intermediate host is the fly arid that  the 
nysticercnitl lacks a ‘(tail,” such as occurs in Dipylidium caninum, and 
which is perhaps represented in my species by the vesicle V ,  in Figs. 1 b 
and 1 c. 
Stiles(6) gives a deta,iled account’ of the adult of Choanotaenia in- 
firndibuliformis under the name of Dwpanidotaenia infundibuliformis 
(Goeze 1782), together with a long list of synonyms. On p. 45 he states: 
‘(Were i t  not for the fact tha t  the original host (chickens) is known, 
I have the most serious doubt whether it would ever be possible to 
recognise this form ; and whether even the numerous specimens recorded 
from chickens as  T .  inf?~,ndibvli;formi.For~ni,~ a,re t ( J  be considered as  such is, 
in my opinion an  open question.” On the same page he also states: 
“as  for the supposed life-history, with the fly as intermediate host, 
although I a m  not willing to  deny the correctness of the hypothesis, 
I do insist tha t  i t  is only an  hypothesis. .. .” 
Detailed descriptions of the adult of this species will also be found in 
Ransom ( 5 )  and Cohn (2). 
As to Dui~riric~n cesticillrrs, the second species I have mentioned, 
J. E. Ackert ( I ) ,  in a preliminary communication, has described experi- 
ments in which he succeeded in infecting young chickens by feeding 
tlieni on flies tha t  had theniselves been fed on the eggs of this tape-worm. 
He figiircs the hexacanth embryo but not the cysticercoid. 
It \+ i l l  be seen therefore tha t  i t  is impossible to identify my cestode 
with either of the ahove from the stages I have described. At the time 
niy observations were made no literature bearing on the subject was 
available, and the possibility of the fowl being the definitive host was 
not considered. 
It is hoped in publishing these notes tha t  they will direct attention 
to the occurrence of this parasite in Mesopotamia and tha t  they may be 
of assistance to  anyone who is in a. position t o  pursue the matter further. 
I wish to  express my thanks to  Professor R. T. Leiper, D.Sc., M.D., 
for niuch help and criticism in the preparation of these notes for publica- 
tion; and to C'apt. P. A. Huxton for the use of material found in the 
course of his own dissections, and for constant assistance i n  the examina- 
tion of experimental animals. 
